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introduction 'to the -wonderful teaching of how this people is going to be delivered

from sin. Now, when we get into chapter 53,there, is nothing about exile whatever.

It is all about deliverance from sin. Now,. you pet into the. beinnin of 55. Here

we have' this wond.erlu]. gospel call. There is no reference to the exile whatever.
tip to,,

There is nothing. There is no direct evidence..' so all of sudden, you are

going to go fer*h with' joy... being led. ... in peace. Well, you have not had it

in 'the midst of the exile. Does that save anthing to 16 with exile? And..yet,

we have had.-so much from 40. on, &nclu&ing chapter 52. that it is not at all unnatural

that we got bask to the exile. He is saying here that the Israelite's here

the marvellousbiessing... God. is going to give tbio blesèing... that, His word.

H will not return in void.. You are going to be led, forth with joy. You are going to

go with joy .... you. are going to be led. forth in peace. Here are 8OX Israelites

there in exile..', who were anxious to get back to thelaM of Israel.., that fits

exactly with ... If there is se mush, I cannot 'hólp thinking that it is H15 intention

titM to touch the hearts' of those in exi1e, all these marvellous blessing...

I watt you to some to the lord., turn away from sin, he wial give you, turn away

from sin. . Then e reminds them again ...:OliYer from exile.. but then the words

will not Lit ... the genera]. . of the whole passage..., the word.s are not specifically,

mentioned, but they still with the general of the who ]i passage... the oerfu.

God. and. all.., not merely ...all ...Cyrus conquers Babylon. (9.25) ;...

from our sin, and. the backgr,uid. of our misery that came upon us' because of our

sin... we go out, even as thà Israelites, we4ouf Egypt, we go out with joy-, and.

" the Lord is going to His psopli. I think that it is actually both I do not

think that. it teaches this or that. He says that both are
'" .. touching directly

touching on their ... touching directly with a little: allusion to the exile upon

the peeple-o for whom it is first writte " 0 cunree, right there the Irities

say that it was written for the people iWe±ils, and we say, No,' Isaiah wrote.

'But this part is all about theexile, and. the hew eoul&have Isaièh written?

Well, 1 think.., the Northern klngd.em
a1reae7get

t the exile, and. the southern
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